Survey: May 22, 2013 Diversity Event – Gender Communication
What was the number 1 reason you attended this event? (Choose 1)
 Location
 Speaker (Kelli Whorton – CDM Smith)
 Day/time
 Other (please specify)
 Topic (diversity/gender communication)
Did you like the format of the meeting? (meeting at office space, speaker)
 Yes, I liked the format.
 Please describe what you did or did not like about
 No, I did not like the format.
the event.
What days of the week would you be likely to attend a CFL SWE event? (Check all that apply.)
 Monday
 Thursday
 Tuesday
 Friday
 Wednesday
 Weekend (Saturday or Sunday)
What time of day would you be likely to attend a CFL SWE event? (Check all that apply.)
 Morning
 Early Evening (5-6 PM start time)
 Lunch Hour
 Evening (start time after 6 PM)
In what area of Central Florida would you be most likely to attend a CFL SWE meeting? (Check all that apply.)
 Downtown Orlando
 West Orlando (Metro West, Millenia)
 UCF Area/E Orlando
 Southwest Orlando (Dr. Phillips, Disney, Universal)
 North Orlando (Winter Park, Maitland, Altamonte
 Southeast Orlando (Airport, Lake Nona)
Springs)
Please suggest ideas for future CFL SWE meeting locations, topics, or speakers:

Interested in volunteering for a future CFL SWE event? Please include your name and how you would like to help. (i.e. find a
speaker for an upcoming event, coordinate a meeting location, volunteer at an outreach event, judge scholarship applications, etc.)

How long have you been working in the Engineering/STEM field? ____________________________________________
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